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'MEASURE STATE FARM AND LOVESTOCK1

227,828 HEAD OF Fruit Trees Should Be Chosen

CATTLE SHIPPED With Regard to Ability Ito Yield
Where They Are to Be Grown

LAST YEAR'S EXPORTATION TO

EAST SHOWS INCREASE

OP 53,892. -

Activities of ThievesvMore Noticeable

Despite Vigilance of Stock Inspec-

tors and Detectives, Reports Frank

C. Lavigne, Chief Detective of

State Force.

Montana exported to eastern mar-

--kets 227,828 head of cattle in 1916,

an increase of 53,892 over 1915

shipments, according to Frauk C. La-

vigne, chief stock detective of the

state force.

''This seems an' enormous in-

crease„" said Lavigne, "but when

you consider the import of cattle dur-

ing the past few -years and also the

natural increase of our own, herds the

figures are not surprising.

"There has been a larger demand

for stock-cattle in the state than tor

any other class of cattle. The herds

are increasing. Assessors' reports

show Montana's cattle numbered 1,-

042.006 head last year.

"The efficacy of the estray law is

shown by the sale and recovery of es-

trays within tlivstate. This issstock

Tor which an owner could not be

found and is the class of stock that

was a ccintinual temptation to stoc

'rustlers.

"The activities of cattle and horse

thieves are increasing, notwithstand-

ing the vigilance of the state stock i
n-

spectors and detectives.

"During the year 1916, more men.

and even a few women, were arrested

and convicted of stealing itock th
an

ever before."

This is the season of tile year when

the lure of the nurseryman's catalog

is in every home and strong minded

is the man or woman whO-can resist
,

the temptation to-buy at least-inset

few of the trees which, according to

Hid catalog, will in Deo or three

years be Supplying then' owners with

an abundance orthe luscious fruits

pictured 'so temptingly in the colored

plates. All too frequently varieties

of fruit trees are -selected because of

the attractive way in which they are

degeribed in the •catattir-instead of

being selected with regard to their

ability to -do well in -the locality

where -they are grown.

In buying fruit trees it is a wise and

safe platrto favor home induStry and

buy from some nuraeryman within

the state who haamade a reputation

as an honest and reliable dealer.:

Trees bought from him are almost

sure to be adapted to Montana con-

ditions and will be true to name. '

Don't Buy Prom Agents.

Alien buying from outside tile

state, deal only with reputable firms.

It is not advisable to purchase trees,

at any time from agents wito are not

known in the community in which

they are selling. Trees should be or-

dered with the understanding that

they be delivered in April, which is

the best time to set"them out.

• The average man in selecting a few

fruit trees fer planting about the

home grounds -will generally select

trees from three to five years old

because they arequite.large and look

al though they would peoduce fruit

.much soolier than the one and two-

year olds which are mere whips. In

.„ this he is badly mistaken, for. -the

smaller trees if properly cared for

will grow rapidly from the start and

WHEAT CROP DEPENDS will protluce fruit sooner than the

larger trees, which are always slow in

ON NEXT 2 MONTHS 
getting started after transplanting.

Tried arieties Suggested. ,

ter wheat is excellent. G. F. Bailey,

Manager of the MeCaull-Dinsmore-.
company, confirms these reports, his dom groin commercially. apples and

advices being •that the condition of sour cherriesare about the only tree

winter wheat the first of February fruits that can be grown. For such

was 94' per cent. Since early fall districts the following yarieties are

Abe ground _has been covered withl well adapted for home use: Apples

snow, and the outlook could not be ,1—Yellow Transparent. puchess,

better. I Wealthy, Northwestern Greening, Ily-

The critical time for the iinter slop Crab, anti Whitney Crab:- sour

wheat growers is in March and April' cherries—Early Richmond, Ostheine

when there in liability of sudden iand Viadimer. .

thaws and freezes. Last year in dif-; fn the sections of the state that

ferent parts of the state grotters had - are adapted to commercial fruit grow-

this experience. with resultant cut- : ing, such as the Bitter Root. the

ting down of the winter wheat yield. Flathead and the Yellowstone dis-

What the next two months will bring, tricts. apples, sour and sweet cher-

is problematical, but just now thej rips. 
plums. pears. and even an occa-

outlook for winter wheat is excellent sional peach, can be -grown.

in Montana. I Some Succeseful Kinds.

The following varieties are sug-

gested because they are standard and

have proved their ability' to do wellReports from all parts of Montana

afid the nortbseast •generally are to under Montana conditions where

the effect that tVe condition of win-I many other varieties have failed:

- On the dry-eland farm in the higher

mountain valleys whore fruit is set.

Hard Month for Coyotes. • ; Varieties which have In-en succeis-.

January was a hard month for ful tiles" more favored districts

est are as follous: Of apples. the Me-
coyotes in Cascade. The bounty

Intosh ited is probably the leading
shows that .103 were killed •in that

Nariety. but its susceptibility,to scab
county.

in western Montana is such - that no

i Sh011Iti plant it 111110:-- lie is pl *.-

pared to  __spray at least.__thr

a year. for only by se doing ean

you _haw lino threatened or have GaLISTONCSE
INDIGMTION„ GAS or pains in the re-ht 

clean• fruit be obtained. Other stan-

r FRE dard varieties are %Wealthy. Jona-
side. write for valuable book' of informat on.

than, Wagner, Snow% Delicious, Nor-
E. Bowers. Dept. E97, 219 80. Dearborn

8treet, Chicago. 
thern Spy, Rome Ilettuty, Delaware

APPENDICITIS
11

44c BUTTERFAT
WE NOW PAY 44c

WE WANT DRESSED BEEF, PORK, brEA I, AND

POULTRY

GREAT FALLS DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
GRE.IT 1'.11,1,S. MONTANA.

P"~. 7aisir leave ',RIC "ilk*, -401%41

They'll Steal 'You Blind!
Every pair c, t e..) bushel of grain per year 4 ()tinting
what they it a• .1 the growing grain plant. they
destroy. Can y ,11 :inert! to let -thent live( li.ott
can kill Mg in all kr I cent an acre.

Kill-Em-Quick 2arRiaRpeari
Get it-it gets the gopher. Its (slot attracts, its sweet taste
pleases, it aiway. kill. -money back if it fails. Safe, easy to

use. siMply ttir into moistened oats or grouted feed anti drop
into burrows. Cheap. I cent an acre, 100-a( re size $1.00. 41.1-
acre size 50c. Cet it f rom your lin al dealer. If it...can't supply
you. we express Slim idze prepaid upon receipt of price.
Send for Free t,oplit'r Book. •

Leo Shapiro & Co., Inc. 1st Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

411Nkee Vlikkgsse

POULTRY SUPPLIES
The mon( complete line In Montana. Ineishat ors,

-15911Tilferit,-remedien, fountain S. (urea, grain, flour.
teed, bay. ill rite your w anti* and get on our malting
Ilet for free catalogue. We ran supply • your every

w ant In the I Dry supply line 'and solicit
for prompt aervice our trade.

DORS I &

111"rTE MONTANA

••••••V 

SNOWY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS
PURE BRED NATIVES„of 44)NTANA; RUGGED and ACCLIMATED

150 cows of the best strains. - We believe that the Siontanit

ranclimen who are building up herds of cattle %tam bulls of the

highest grade only, but that many are m4- yet ready to pay fancy.

prices and we are offering tear ••oung registered bulls with that in

view. • ROSH BROWN; Mgr. MOORE, MONT.

Red, Gano, Hyslop Crab alid Whitney

Crab. The Transcendent crab has

been a profitable commercial variety

in the past but it is considered dan-

gerous to set out because it is nearly

always the ' Mat variety to be at-

tacked by blight. Of sour cherries

good varieties are Morello, Wragg,

alontgontery, Valditner, Ostheim and

early Richmond. Of sweet Cherries,

13ing, Royal Anne and Lamberts are

all good. Of pears, Bartlett, Clapp's

Favorite and Flemish Beauty are the

best. Plums are setdom grown ,CQIII-

mercially, but, for., home use Colum-

bia, Yellow Egg, Pond's Seedling and

Niagara lote been successful.

The man who is buying his first

fruit trees in a locality where fruit

has beeitugrown for some .time should

seek the advice of experiented grow-

ers 'and find out front them which

varieties will do best in that particu-

lar locality.

DO NOT EAT CHICKEN
ON DAY IT IS KILLED

Poultry should not. be eaten the

day it is killed. The habit of killing

a chicken in the morning, preparing

if for cookleg and eatilte it within a

few hours ia altogether too coinmon.
The intektal temperature of. a

chicken is nearly 107 degrees, and

when the chicken is killed and eaten

in a few hours it is impossible for

the animal heat or "chicken odor"

to eseape. Kill, cook and eat a chic-

ken as soon as possible, and the meat

will smell of the barnyard. It is not

fit for human consumption. Chickens

should be killed at :tight hung in a

well ventilated place until morning,

theq dipped in hot water to reMove

the feather's, and cleaned and drawn

just before being placed on the stove.

It is preferable- to starve the chic-

ken before killing, but this is not

necessary when the chicken is killed

at night and eaten the following day.

If it is starved and there is no

food in the crop Or intestines it will

keep for two or three days if it is

not 'opened.

Killing a chicken the night before

eating makes the meat _tender. It

allows the "chicken odor'' to- leave

the carcass. and it improves the qual-

ity and flavor of the flesh. The best

fed chicken in the world will be un-

savory and •tough when eaten before'

the animal heat leaves the body,

whereas this same chicken, if killed

at least 15 to 20 hours before it goes

on the table. will be a delight

to an epicure.

Will Open Land For Entry.

.Township 37 north. range 21 east,

has been surveyed and plat of survey

is on file in the Havre United States

land office. The land will be open

to entry at 9 o'clock a. m., April 16.

Diamond Rauch Sold.

The biggost raneti,dez1 in southern

Niontana in months was closed a few

(lays ago, when W. A. Staudemeyer

of Minnesota paid Ira Sanders $70 -

000 for the noted (Diamond 0 prop-

etr-Dillon, -Some

livestock and farming implements

were included in the deal.

REDUC
LIVIN,
EXPEN1
„WITH _1
SURE-UPI'
GARDEN '6

?_S1

FNJOY Vegetable. every day. from your
A own garden. X'sinall plot of ground

will keep youtsopplied if planted with

Sure-crop Seeds. • -
Did you e) eolioder why Northern r.lrown
Vestetald,4 e A superior flavor and grow
MOM vig.,Pr.,1:41y?

Our New Illuatrated Seed Book
explainithe pleasure and profit 01.1:ardent og.

Our Special Gift Box Offer
,01 prove n plea.ant sttrprime to our elisto.

r Irite. Write tialay
Send 'Lle tor 17 large intekebt. diftt rent varlei!ei
eve( Lilly ...leen.' Vegetable Fee.1:4 awl 3 good
myoltnent Floner Seed. for all Ideal garilen. ail
taregonlid.

Farmer Seed & Nursery Co.
120 First Avenue. Farihnult, Minn.

Turns night into dny.
300 candle power.

Carr/ 11'4 tt rn; ore
anywhere rut a lamp. Weather proof. For
L leo,. barn, garnge,rsupp and nrou .ti t he
t: ern. Write for bigIrceoffrr. Nperell
opportunity _tib fatmerfi, stoekrne.. ems I
71101.41,1, 4. Agent. mak. bio memo.
WrItwtoolght for new ists-ist; sneer. I

'4111 ft H ItA1414 StPfi
11$ l'ul-1.1te 111.1g.. Chicago.

arsor.mommai• mom

The Northwest ProduceCo.
711 South Arizona Mtrect

Ill Tn.; . - mosTANIA
Are raying f he following

prices. during ..... th Of Febru-

ary, 1. o. h. Bulte.

Lhe and Dressed:
Fat Dens, lb.  18c to 20c
Fitt swinge, lb. .. 18e to 20c
Fait Turkeys. lb. .. 2Ic to 27e
Fat Geese. lb.  15c to 18c

1.'af Ducks, lb. ..... . I7c-to 20c

old Roosters, lb.  I3c to Vic

Beaverhead - .......

Big Horn ... . 750

Blaine . .... . ..2,500

Broadwater ....... 810

Cascade  1,800

Carbon  1,-800

Chouteau ,  3,500

Custer  2,000--
Dawson  4.500

Deer I.odge  - 550

Fallon •  3,500

Fergus  -- 8,000

Flathead  3,500

Gallatin  5,550

Granite   '424

Hill  5,500

Jefferson ... 900

Lewis and Clark '550

Lincoln. 400

Madison ..  1,150

Meagher . .......... _1,250

Missoula .......  1,050

Musselshell  4.120

ineral     131

Park   960

Phillips   1,900

Powell  

Prairie  1,300

Ravalli  4,500

Itichland  2.830

Rosebud  4.500

Sanders.  850

Sheridan ......... .3,000

Silver B.ow ... 125

Stillwater    2.50o

Sweet Grass .  1,400

Teton  4,786

Toole . ..  1.850

Valley   .3,500

Wibaux _ ... .1,086

Yellowstone .9,000

Total . ..101,768

PREPARING FOR LAND

FARMERS TAKING
TO BOOKKEEPING

3101tE.AND MORE PRACTICE OF
ANALYZINV BUSINESS IS

BEING ADorTED.

Depart meint of Agriculttue Issues

Butletin "GIVIng Inferniation How

Various Sources of Ille01110 Slay Be

Ascertained and llo%v to Charge

Off Interest.

Annual report of State Board of Ag-

justment of Land, values practice of analyzing their business
riculturo States that General ;Ro-

il" carefully_sand using this analysis ih
Taken Oats) in bast Fotir yeare• kcep fig books was brought out re-
Smaller Aereage Fruit. cently in the hearings on the agri-

.. cultural appropriation bill before Ho.;

There are 101,768 farms in Mon- hoese,committee. at Washington. The
office of farm management of thetaint, according to the annual 'report

of the 'state board of horticulture, department Of agriculture haarpro
vided in Farmers' Bulletin No. 661which bases the figures on data ob-
blanks for use in analyzing a farmtained from ctaiity assessors, county
business in such a wey that the farm-agricultural agents and orchard in-

spectors. This is a gain of nearly er can readily ascer in the various
urces iron' ,which he lerives his300- per cent since 1910, when the- s°

number of farms was-25,94, aecord-, income, th.e ways in w, eponds

ing° to United States government his money, the total from the
farm, and the amount which sho-uldstatistics. Yellowstotte is in first
be charged- off for interest on hisplace with 9.000 farms, Fergus and
investment.Gallatin break even on second place

with 5_,500 farms, Silver Bow stands

at the foot of the list with 125 farms,

and :Mineral county is ifext to Silver

Bow with 131 farms.

The report- states a general re-
able 'to see exactly in what, rdspectsadjustment of land values has taken

many he is losing money and in what re-place in the last -four years;
pects he is leaking it. Further-persons have retired from the or- s

white tee com_ t more, these blanks' aro frequentlychard business, and

mercial acreage is smaller, the or- puasttridin%evil:tentoftarliN;:riseewartiitiei atossitshisandee-e.

chards are better and are producing

results. ; In such cases it is customary to send

. The farm table is II'S follow.s; ! the inquirer the bulletin with the re-
uest for him to analyze with its aidPercentage' q

Number orchards or ,

having 1 his business. .•

Specialist s • Note Nlistakes.
of small fruitCOUNTY

Farms •' compared with similar informationgrowing '
The information thus obtainell is

thereon

-1 P.c. specialists in' the office of. farm man-

, on file in the department, and the

. 5 : agement are thus enabled t6 point
1 " -1 out the mistakes which are causing

50 " j trouble in any one individuarcase. It
_2 j may int found, for example-. that a

'15 " dairyman is spending from three to
5 " ' four times as much meney for labor
15 " as other farmers conducting business
10 '` on a similar scale.

1 . enable the department to determine
!-WIrether or not a farmer is conduct-

95 "

That the farmers of the country
are adopting more and more the

County agents. it was said, make
much use of this bulletin. They take
it to the farmer, sit down with him.
and work out 'with him a complete
analysis of his business', so that he is

.416)0: 

; ing his business as efficiently in any
one respect as ite should, extensive Great
farm surveys are niatie in represen-

tative localities. A groto of from

.65 " 500 to. 700 tonfignous 'farms is ite:
50 " lected and a detailed analysis of the
30 " business of each one of these made
10 " by' trained experts. They ascertain
1 " what the inVestment is, bow much of
92 " it is in land arid buildings, and how.., • •

much in livestoek, machinery, feed,
10 " supplies, (AC.
20 " Returns From Sales Ascertained. ,
.01 "

The production of the farm in crops2142)
and livestock is next studi• (I. and the

95 ; returns from the sales of all products
2 •• akfertained. The survey also in-

cludes an estimate of the amount of1 "
depreciation of the buildinga, work80 '
stock, machinery, etc., on the farm.1 "

.. I With this information it is possible.

75 .. Ito determine approximately what the

7 5 1 average farmer in that section is do-

.01 t.ing, and when the average is coin-

.01 " pared with individual cases it is pox-

I sible to throw light on why the -pros-

perous farmer is suceveding and why
.. I ltis less fortunate neighbor is_ not.

' Approximately oAe-third of the

I farmers who have been induced to
I analvze their business in this wav, it

is said, are now keeping books. HMI-

; erto Many farmera have been dis-

couraged front •this by the apparent

CLEARING G. N. SPECIAL '
j that the farmer can tell what the fig-

I urea are all about and liotV to line

Interest in the. "Land Clearing them, the department' is greatly i
n-

Special," Ma& pOthlihie by the workicreasi
ng the amount of bookkeeping

of the Spokane Chamber of Com-I 
being done on the farms of the coun-

nteroce in co'-operation with the Great trY•

Northern Railway, is inereaaing daily I

There are thousands of acres of NEW TRACT SURVEYEDin the vicinity of Eureka and Libby.;

stutnp land in Tobacco valley, some; 
•

of which is held in large bodies by

individual holdera or companiett. The
eitimp land in this valley is highly

adapted to diversified farniing and

dairying. onee, the stumps are re-

moved. and if it can be demonstrated

that this land;can be cleared at an

outlay not prohibitive. settlement

will be greatly aecelerated.

S. .1. Dahltrerg.-tiwititr of 1.800

acres of someof•the beet-slump-land

in the valley, and :who has trucke.

teams. and. other eretipmerit_ used. in

his extensive logging operations, bas
giounds has leten lease.d for a num-,offered a site and - his entire equip-
ber of years and is now tied up

ment for use of the 'land-clearing

sPecial. lle is prepared to feed fully 1""ling action of the Oregon

300 people. A spur of the Great Short Line Railread company, which

has been conducting negotiations for
Northern is -located on the site cen-

tral to•all points in the valley. 
,the purchase of thn property.

A committee of the Eureka coin- 
A movement is on foot, whieb. if

mercial chib active in perfecting successful. ,will 
secure" the co-opera-

the arrangementm. It consists of Dr. tion of cif y and county and fair
 as-

E. 11. Bogardus. C. E. Davis, W. C. 
sociation, for the construction of fair

Albete C. A. Weil. Dr. F. A. Long, A. gro
unds. and a city park. The city

NI. Mikalson and S. J. Dahlberg.

• •

Wheat Grades Determined.

Charles .T. Brand. chief • of the

office of markets and rural organ-

ization. at Washington, who has

charge -of administration of the Unit-

d-State.s-grain standards act., haa-no-

tified the state grain inspection dh-

pertinent that tentative grades on

wheat' have been prepared and will

be made public in a few daya.

Decision iffellOvivi Homesteaders:

.nlOmestentl settlers within the

Huntley reclamation project in Nlon-

_tatei will not he required to pay for

landa embraced within the Northern

Pacific right-of-way, according to a

decision just handed down by the

first -Assistant secretary of the in-

terior at Washington, reversing the

action of the general land office. Tho
decision is of great impertance

many settler's near Billinge and catfW

as tho result Of peraistent efforts bY

Congressman Event; to relieve home-

stea0t-7ii—under the Iluntley project.

With the view to ontaining a new

tract of land for the Beaverhead

County Fair aasociation. a survey of

the property in Dillore.east of Cali-

fornia and south of Sebree streetm,

-tinder nin Union ditch has been

made. The county eommissioners

--1110e hAYe_uglhpr,ized the eurveying
of- a (rack northwest of the Rife ad-

dition Mill N11 SI (If Blackly/it creek

' -The land formerly used by the fair

FARMS IN STATE
EXCEED 100,000

NUNIBER 4UADRUPLED SINCE
1010; YELLOWSTONE
IN FIRST PLPACE.

FARM AND
LIVESTOCK
LOANS

8 TO 7 PER CENT

LOANS CLOSED
AT YOUR FARM

. ANYWHERE
. ANY TIME

Call ,or Write

Hughes Loan & Land Co.
235 Ford Bldg.

GBEAT FALLS t MONTANA

lief.: Commercial National Bank.

EEDS
Alfalfa, Clov-
er, Timothy,
-11 he,at, and all
kinds of Grass
S.eed s and
Seed Grai n.
Send for our
'Special price
list. Quality.

Our vegetable and flower seeds
are the best quality that can be
obtained. We have a complete:
line and will be glad to receive
your order for any quantity from
1 oz. up. Write today for free
catalog.

Stands for 1Iighest

BAR•KEMEYER
To secure the necessary data that Grain and Seed

Company
Falls Montana

A1.111AMIIIRA 110T NPRIN1104 tiorr.t.

open the year aroand. A comfortabie
homelike resort. Cuisine imeteelled.
unequalled for rheumatism, ete. Rates. $15
per week.
Reduced Railway Itaten.-Ask agent for

30 days' room] trip minium ticket. Write
for descriptive. pamphlet.

VI .7 S111.1.1VACC Prot,rletor

sfiffmusdes
Sloan's
Liniment
Penetrates without rubbing

t•

park will not only be equipped with
nu these reaturta generally found in

a metropolitan park. but will atso

contain ;t large awinithing pool. for

use in all seasons of the year, a skat-

ing rink for the winter months, and

a playground for children and adults.

.1 panther of progressive citizens are

'melting the movement, and it IS

hard that a crew of :nen will begin.

planting trees and excavating for the

swimming pool as soon as the frost is

out of_ the ground.

What has become of the'old fash-

ioned. girl wlio wore her rkirte so low

that you couldn't tell how•iiig her

props were?

ARE YOU SICK?

.re

liave Ithenttiati,in. Stomitelt or Kid-

ney 'Froultie. Then go to !boulder liot
Springs. lite most wonderful eiteatts.. \vs.. •

lets the World. Positively etires. Fine
11(d UN' ..... Modal Infi.4 1111•41,111 tend:imp.

Cheat) rotes by the week. Write to .1. NI.
1111:1"Ntti.liS. mat aizer, itoolder Hot

Springs.

When in Great Falls See the

MONTANA. GROWN
CORN EXHIBIT

PAGAN. NIcOUTCHEOX & PRICE

108.Centra. Avenue.

TM. VA
SANS

ityOU'LL 
get more and better

work out of your horses if
they wearBlekorY

Collars.They flf right.
thus eliminating usu.
al shoulder troub-
les, and actually

stuffed with park tanned.rsforpfinarbrieleMaathile°r?f
_One ryr straw, which won't rot.

k'aced with soft. pliable butt-wheat , which re-
pe moisture. No pada n hal. fl biekn es
di leather throat. Hand stitched w hhenvihil
tanned lacings. Try n fliekoryymilsr and get
your monoy back ir yoll don't like it better
than an,y Collar yoU ever used."

Guaranteed
Collars and Harness
and Guarantoodfriekory
want, pr.inta, varnishes, cutlery
nnd stoves nre pdd by the Hick-
ory Dealer in your town. Look
tor the Iliellury sign in front
of his More. gent' postal for
Collar nod ilarneaa Itooklet,
also Tool liook t. Address

Kelley-How-
Thomson CO.

Duluth. Minnesota

7
Wide
Top

Perfect
Fit

Long Straw

Throat

410.

e 1

It

.e.


